Figure 5-3. Looking south down Gordon Road in the early twentieth century (Muir and Moodie, n.d.).

5.3

History of the Grange Farmstead (Archaeological Site I44/991)

The Grange Farmstead is located at 30 Main South Road and 20 Cemetery Road, East Taieri (Lot 1 and Lot 2 DP
473411 and SEC 1 SO 452252). The Grange Farm was one of the earliest farms in Mosgiel. Over the course of
the nineteenth century, Grange Farm was a centre of agricultural activity, being home to a number of early farming
families. Originally, Sections 20 and 21 Irregular Block were owned together; however, they were treated separately
until the 1870s when ownership of the sections returned to a single certificate of title. This late nineteenth century
property extent has informed the extent of the archaeological site recorded as a result of this assessment (I44/991).
A summary of these land transactions is given in below in Table 5-1.
Table 5-1. Summary of land transactions and key events records for Site I44/991.
Year
1844

1850
1860
1862

Event
Anderson grazing livestock in Otago region
Anderson employs Jaffray as a shepherd; Jaffray resides at a small whare located within Grange
Farm boundaries. Carnegie secures 52 acres of land from Anderson.
Carnegie sells sections 20 and 21 to McGregor
McGregor sells sections 20 and 21 to Murray
Andrew residing at the Grange

ca.1867

Current house built on property

1848

1870
1875
1878

McGregor donates land from the Grange farm for construction of Roman Catholic Chapel
Nimmo takes up lease of Grange Farm
Buildings at the Grange include a blacksmith and a workshop
The Grange recorded to have five outbuildings, including a stable, a woolshed, a cowshed and
1897
barn.
1912
McKerow, Paterson, and Culling purchase sections 20 and 21
1913
Sections 20 and 21 subdivided; land occupied by Begg and Dunery
Section 20 Irregular Block East Taieri Survey District:
1850
Carnegie sells section to McGregor
1866
Murray occupying Section 20
1873
Crown grant to McGregor
1881
McGregor transfers land to Bishop Moran and others
1891
McGregor dies; land left in will
1893
Nimmo leases Section 20
1895
Nimmo dies; land left to trustees
1897
Land assigned to Cook, then to Nimmo
1910
Change of trustees from McKerow to Culling

Source
(Kirk, 1985)
(Kirk, 1985)
(DI B321)
(DI B321)
(Otago Witness, 1862)
(Valuation Department,
1897)
(Otago Daily Times, 1870b)
(Bruce Herald, 1875)
(Otago Witness, 1878)
(Valuation Department,
1897)
OT166/129
OT169/172; OT169/174
DI B325
DI B325
DI B325
DI B325
DI B325
DI B325
DI S1832
DI S1832
DI S1832
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Section 21 Irregular Block East Taieri Survey District:
1858
Fraser sells land to McGregor
1866
Murray occupying section 21
1869
Murray sells to Driver and others (?)
1873
Crown Grant to McGregor
1877
McGregor sells land to the Deacons Court
1881
McGregor to Bishop Moran and others

DI B326
DI B326
DI B326
DI B326
DI B326
DI B326

The area where the Grange Farm is situated is believed to be the location of the earliest farm in the Mosgiel area,
operated by Archibald Anderson. After an inspection of the area in 1844, Anderson sent down his livestock to the
Blueskin area under the care of a partner. Anderson himself did not reside in the area until 1847, when his partner
left the area, with Anderson taking charge of the stock. Anderson’s farm not only supplied meat to the community
at Ōtākou, but also to the New Zealand company survey staff (Kirk, 1985). In 1848, on board the Philip Laing,
Anderson struck a deal with William Jaffray, a Scottish settler, employing him as a shepherd (Toitu Otago Settlers
Museum, 2020). After the arrival of their wives, Anderson and Jaffray explored the surrounding area, deciding that
the Saddle Hill area would provide suitable pasture for Anderson’s stock (Kirk, 1985). It is believed that Jaffray
and his wife Margaret temporarily resided at a small whare owned by Anderson, located near a small patch of bush
very close to what is now the Grange homestead (Kirk, 1985). Jaffray and his wife were the first European Free
Church settlers on the Taieri Plain (Otago Daily Times, 1916).
Margaret Jaffray wrote to her brother in Scotland, describing the whare, stating that “our house is at the foot of
the Saddle Hill facing Taieri-Plain; it is a very commodious little dwelling…it is made without a nail and without
stone” (Kirk, 1985). In 1849, the Jaffrays moved to a new site high on Saddle Hill above the flood level (Otago
Witness, 1905). At the same time, Anderson also employed Robert Donaldson as a shepherd, with his Saddle Hill
station acting as a kind of frontier outpost for the increasing number of settlers in the area (Kirk, 1985). Margaret
also described receiving regular visits from mana whenua who passed by their home on their way between Waihola
and Dunedin (Otago Daily Times, 1916).
One of Jaffray’s shipmates on board the Philip Laing was John de la Condamine Carnegie. In 1848, Carnegie secured
52 acres of the lower part of Anderson’s sheep run, which was to later become the Grange homestead block (Kirk,
1985). The land was recommended to Carnegie because of its “splendid soil and other natural advantages” (Kirk,
1985). However, this did not last long, with Carnegie experiencing a drastic turn in his financial situation, selling
his land to Neil J. B. McGregor in September 1850 for £90 cash and a £30 gold watch (DI B321; Figure 5-4). It
was McGregor who named the farm the Grange (Otago Daily Times, 1891). During this time, rural sections in the
Taieri were being surveyed by S. M. Scroggs and his colleagues, which would help constitute the future town of
Mosgiel (Kirk, 1985).
A Crown Grant plan from 1859 indicates that the Crown Grant was issued to McGregor (Figure 5-5); although,
historical records indicate the land had changed hands several times prior to this. The Crown Grant plan shows a
patch of bush located on the southern edge of Section 21, towards what is now Main South Road. Perhaps this is
the patch of bush where Jaffray’s whare, owned by Anderson, was located (Kirk, 1985). It is interesting to note
that the Crown Grants for Sections 20 and 21 Irregular Block East Taieri Survey District were recorded in 1873,
well after the land was first occupied (DI B325 and DI B326).
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Figure 5-4. Neil J. B. McGregor (Cyclopedia Company Ltd, 1905).

Andrew Todd Jr, who settled on the land beside McGregor’s, noted himself as the first settler on the Taieri Plains,
with McGregor being the second, residing there by 1851 (Kirk, 1985). Initial development of the Taieri was slow
due to the poor state of the roads from Dunedin. During the early days of settlement, settlers favoured the low
lying land across the plain along what is now Riccarton Road, close to the Grange (Kirk, 1985). McGregor played
a large role in the development of the Taieri and Mosgiel, being a frequent member on local committees and boards
such as a committee appointed with the task of establishing a school in 1852 (Kirk, 1985). That same year, it was
noted that McGregor was on the livestock committee as part of the Otago Agricultural Association (Otago
Witness, 1852).
The 1860s saw substantial growth in agriculture and pastoral farming on the Taieri, with McGregor noted to be
one of the most prominent sheep farmers (Kirk, 1985). In September 1860, Grange Farm was also advertised as a
place for horse breeding (Otago Witness, 1860). In this advertisement it was noted that Grange Farm was “sown
with English grasses” (Otago Witness, 1860). That year it was recorded that McGregor sold Sections 20 and 21 to
George Murray (DI B321); however, there is good evidence to indicate that McGregor simply leased the land.
Shortly after his arrival in Dunedin, Murray secured the lease of the Grange Farm and quickly began “the breeding
of horses, cattle, and sheep” (Otago Witness, 1877). A later article notes that Murray “effected considerable
improvements thereon during his tenure” (Otago Daily Times, 1891).
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Figure 5-5. 1859 Crown Grant Plan showing McGregor as owner of Sections 20 and 21 Irregular Block East Taieri Survey
District (Otago Crown Grant Index Records Maps, 1859).

In December 1862, it was noted that a son was born to Mr John Andrew at the Grange Farm (Otago Witness,
1862). Two years later, it was announced that Andrew’s daughter was also born at the Grange (Otago Witness,
1864a). In 1872, Andrew posted an found notice in the Otago Daily Times for two rams which had ended up in
his paddocks at the Grange (Otago Daily Times, 1872). There is no record of Andrew occupying the Grange in
the official land transactions, indicating that he possibly leased the land from Murray or McGregor.
Much of the newspaper mentions of the Grange refer to some aspect of its agricultural history. In February 1863,
Grange Farm was the site of the demonstration of “Robert Wallace’s Improved Reaping Machines” as advertised
by Andrew (Otago Daily Times, 1863). In 1865, it was noted that “very fine pure bred Durham Bulls” were for
sale from George Murray at the Grange (Otago Daily Times, 1865). However, by 1869, Murray sold his land at the
Grange to Driver and others (DI B326). Another advertisement placed by Andrew in 1872 gives an indication of
the role that the Grange had in the long standing rearing of Clydesdale horses in the Taieri (Bruce Herald, 1872a).
A painting from the late nineteenth century gives an indication what the farmland at and around the Grange would
have looked like (Figure 5-6).
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Figure 5-6. Farmland in East Taieri circa 1890s. The spire of the East Taieri Presbyterian Church can be seen in the distance,
with the land in the vicinity belonging to Grange Farm (Hodgkins, 1894).

McGregor was a devout Roman Catholic and gifted land from the Grange for the erection of a Roman Catholic
Chapel. in 1870 (Otago Daily Times, 1870b). At this stage, £50 had already been raised to help aid the construction
of the chapel (Otago Daily Times, 1870b). An advertisement calling for tenders for “the erection of a Catholic
Chapel at the Grange (East Taieri)” was placed in July, with “plans and specifications to be seen at Mr McGregor’s
Grange Farm” (Otago Daily Times, 1870a). The Roman Catholic Church was consecrated in February 1871 (Otago
Daily Times, 1871b). The church was located immediately opposite to the entrance of the Grange homestead.
Even prior to the erection of the chapel the Grange Farm had been a hub for members of the faith, with
McGregor’s home acting as a “haven of rest” for travelling priests on the early missions (Kirk, 1985).
In December 1871, it was noted that the “first wheat fully shot in this district was early last week. It is on the
Grange, the property of Mr. N. J. B. Macgregor” (Otago Daily Times, 1871a). Wheat and other grain crops would
become a staple of Taieri farmers in the following decades and had a major impact on the landscape. A photograph
taken in the 1880s of another Taieri farm owned by Mr Jensen (Figure 5-7) shows such a field in the process of
being harvested; scenes similar to this would have been a regular occurrence at the Grange. In 1874, the Taieri
Derby Ploughing Match was hosted “on the farm of Mr John Andrew, the Grange” (Bruce Herald, 1874). This
reflects the central role that Grange Farm played within the local East Taieri community.
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Figure 5-7. Wheat field on Mr Jensen's farm being harvested (Burton Brothers Studio, 1880).

In 1875 an advertisement called for tenders “for lease of the Grange Estate, East Taieri,” (Otago Daily Times,
1875). The period of lease was for seven years and consisted of “about 450 acres,” with the advertisement placed
by N. J. B. McGregor (Otago Daily Times, 1875). An advertisement for the Clydesdale stallion Napoleon from
1875 lists J. Nimmo as the proprietor at the Grange (Bruce Herald, 1875), suggesting he took up the lease
advertised by McGregor. Section 21 was left in McGregor’s will, with John Nimmo still leasing the land in 1893
(DI B325). Nimmo had resided in the Taieri area since the 1860s (Otago Witness, 1864b). It was noted in 1878
that Mrs Nimmo resided at the Grange, thus it is likely that the Nimmo’s leased or resided at the property prior to
this being recorded in the Deed Indexes (Bruce Herald, 1880).
In 1877, McGregor conveyed land to the “Deacon’s court” or the East Taieri Presbyterian Church, selling two
acres near the present church (built in 1870) for the construction of a manse (DI B326; Kirk, 1985). According to
the Deed Indexes, McGregor sold, or perhaps leased, both Sections 20 and 21 to Bishop Moran and others in
1881 (DI B325 and DI B326).
In June 1878, the Otago Witness interviewed Mr John Andrew, called “A visit to The Grange, the farm of Mr. John
Andrew, East Taieri,” (Otago Witness, 1878). In this, it was noted that he purchased a freehold of “150 acres of
splendid corse (sic) land, and 605 acres of hill-land,” after working for his father’s farm for eight years (Otago
Witness, 1878). This interview also noted that there is “nothing special to remark as to the farm buildings, except
that we noticed a smithy and a workshop, which Mr Andrew assured us was a great convenience,” with Andrew
himself making the required tools and equipment for his work on the Grange (Otago Witness, 1878). Thus, it is
uncertain whether Andrew himself own the farmstead at the Grange, but nevertheless he certainly resided there
for a number of years, owning a large portion of land around the farmstead. It appears by 1882, that Andrew had
moved to Hampden, and in 1887 he sold over 587 acres of land in the Taieri (Evening Star, 1882; Otago Daily
Times, 1887).
A pair of photographs from 1890 show the appearance of the Grange farmstead (Figure 5-8 and Figure 5-9). A
wide view of the Grange farmstead shows the house as a well as several outbuildings in the distance, with a path
and a gate connecting to the farmstead (Figure 5-8). The second photograph gives details on how the farmstead
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appeared during the late nineteenth century, with an unidentified woman, likely a resident of the house, standing
out front (Anon., 1890b).

Figure 5-8. View of the Grange Farm, circa 1890. The farmstead can be seen on the centre, with a number of farm buildings
located on the left (Anon., 1890a).

McGregor took up land at Silverstream, where he died in 1891 (Otago Witness, 1898). In his obituary in the Otago
Daily Times, it was noted that McGregor’s “occupation proved so successful as to enable him to not only purchase
a large extent of land adjoining his original section but also a considerable tract at the Silverstream” (Otago Daily
Times, 1891).
The Grange is listed in the 1897-1907 East Taieri Riding valuation records as being occupied by Nimmo, a farmer
(Valuation Department, 1897). It was noted and later crossed out that the land was owned by the trustee of the
late N. J. B. McGregor. Added later are the names Burton and Patterson as the owners of the property. It was also
noted that the house on the property was wooden with iron roofing, and either 15 or 30 years old. This could
suggest that the farmstead was originally constructed in 1867 and added on to in 1882 (Valuation Department,
1897). Between 1897 and 1907, the Grange’s value increases from £1030 to £1200, indicating that improvements
were made to the property. It is also listed that the property contained five outbuildings, including a stable, a
woolshed, a cowshed and barn.
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Figure 5-9. The Grange Farmstead, circa 1890 (Anon., 1890b).

In 1898, James Fowler, from East Lothian, Scotland, worked as a blacksmith at the Grange (Otago Witness, 1898).
Fowler had resided in the Taieri for a while, and worked as the local blacksmith for the farms in the area (Kirk,
1985). Like many of the other residents of the Grange, Fowler had a history of breeding Clydesdales, having a
pure-bred stallion named “Heather Jock” (Bruce Herald, 1872b).
The 1901 military map of the Grange farm gives a good indication of what the farm would have looked like at the
turn of the twentieth century (Figure 5-10). It records the land as Nimmo’s farm, indicating that there were at least
nine buildings on the premises, more than was recorded on the valuation records. This also gives an indication of
waterways within the farm, showing a stream running through the land, as well as how the land was planted with
lines of trees acting to divide up sections of the land.
However, this plan gives no indication of other features on the property that are known to be present, such as a
creek within the boundary of the Presbyterian cemetery and a drainage ditch on the eastern side of the property.
It is likely that these features were simply left off the map when the area was recorded.
A 1907 survey plan shows numerous farm buildings close to the southern site boundary (Figure 5-11). These
include a house, shed, stable and byre and a small unidentified structure. A well is located just to the north of the
homestead. Hawthorn hedges and “old sod walls” criss-cross the site and a large ditch crosses the paddock to the
east of the homestead. Two blue gum plantations lie in the centre of the property. A creek (that the ditch drains
into) is recorded as following the line of the hedge through Section 21 that was not recorded on the 1901 plan,
suggesting that either the 1901 plan did not show all waterways and drainage features, or significant drainage works
involving excavation of the ditch and diversion of the creek occurred between 1901 and 1907. No records were
found of such works occurring.
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Figure 5-10. The Grange as recorded in a 1901 military map (Neil, 1901).

Figure 5-11. Detail from 1907 Plan showing buildings and other features at the Grange (DP 2294).
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In 1912, the Grange was advertised for sale (Evening Star, 1912). The Grange is described in the advertisement,
with it being noted that the property would be subdivided into 12 residential sections, two lots of 44 acres for
grazing, and a section of 75 acres which included the Grange “homestead and outbuildings” (Evening Star, 1912).
The Certificate of Title that records this sale (OT 166/129) shows that both Sections 20 and 21 Irregular Block
East Taieri Survey District were now owned by Andrew McKerow, a farmer, James Patterson, a land and estate
agent, and Thomas Culling, a merchant (OT 166/129). At this point, the land of the Grange was subdivided, now
with 10 allotments located on the northern end of the property, which appear to have been leased out. Newspaper
advertisements regarding horse breeding indicate that Nimmo remained at the Grange, likely continuing to lease
the land.
A plan of the Taieri in 1922 indicated several buildings present within the Grange (Figure 5-12). This plan also
labels the Grange as Nimmo’s farm, indicating that the Nimmo family remained at the property well into the
twentieth century. The creek and drainage ditch discussed above are also not present on this plan, possibly
reinforcing that these features were simply just left off the 1901 map of the farm. An aerial photograph of the
property taken in the 1940s (Figure 5-13) shows most of the outbuildings recorded in previous plans were removed
by this date.

Figure 5-12. A map of the area showing The Grange from 1922 (Neil, 1922).
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Figure 5-13. Aerial photograph from 1942 showing the Grange with outbuildings in southeast corner of site demolished (LINZ,
1942).
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Additional Information for Site I44/991 (March 2020)

Figure 1. View of the Grange Farm, circa 1890. The farmstead can be seen on the centre, with a number of farm buildings
located on the left (Anon., 1890).

Figure 2. The Grange as recorded in a 1901 military map (Neil, 1901).

Figure 3. Detail from 1907 Plan showing buildings and other features at the Grange (DP 2294).

Figure 4. Grange homestead, north elevation (March 2020).

Figure 5. Northwest paddock looking northwest with large gum trees and hawthorn hedge along property boundary and
modern fence (March 2020).

